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Who We Are
Boat Rocker Studios, the content,
distribution, and brands arm of Boat Rocker
Media brings great stories to life through
global relationships, brand management,
creative packaging, expertise, financial
support, ensuring brand integrity. Personal
relationships with broadcasters and digital
platforms allow us to leverage intellectual
property for both original in-house brands
and third party acquisition. BR Studios is
built to be a leader in multi-channel sales,
partnerships and brand franchise management
in an ever-changing media landscape.
For more information visit:

www.boatrocker.com
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Amigo and Me is a preschool show, where the
imagination of young children brings a stuffed
toy to life. In the minds of these children, Amigo
is six feet tall and the best friend anyone could
ever hope for.
Amigo and Me is about understanding the
physical world, encouraging visual imagination and
friendship. Venturing through wonderful worlds
drawn with crayons, Amigo and the children learn
how to work and play together.

amigo & me

educational

65 x 5’

live action/
puppetry

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Radical Sheep Productions

original broadcaster
CBC Kids

return to pre-school
request
screener

The world of The Big Comfy Couch is a place
where silliness never ends.
Loonette the little clown-girl and her best friend
Molly the Doll find wacky and wild treasures
underneath the cushions while Major Bedhead
delivers the mail and dust bunnies live and play
under the couch. Visually rich and uniquely styled,
The Big Comfy Couch is a wondrous world of play
for the young and young at heart.

educational

100 x 30’

live action/
puppetry

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Radical Sheep Productions

original broadcaster
YTV, Treehouse

the big comfy
couch

return to pre-school
request
screener

Encouraging a
new generation
of engineers!

you can do it too!
Join Bitz & Bob as engineering from their animated adventures is
brought to life by children. Get hands on with makes and experiments designed for 5 – 7 year olds to try at home!

bitz & bob
Meet older sister, Bitz and younger brother, Bob two siblings who love making things and going on
imaginative adventures with their toys.
Bitz is an inventor and engineer, who makes amazing creations with anything she can find and brings epic
adventures to life through the power of her extraordinary imagination. When things go wrong, Bitz uses her
‘Engineer-o-vision’ to assess the situation and then come up with an awesome, inventive solution to save
the day.

educational/
adventure

educational/
adventure

44 x 4’

live action

pre-school
5-7

VIEW TRAILER

42 x 11’
+
1 x 22’

produced by
Cbeebies & Boat Rocker Studios

3D
animation

pre-school
2-5

HD

original broadcaster
Cbeebies

return to pre-school
request
screener

Can You Imagine That? is a preschool series
created for kids, BY kids. This animated/
live-action series lets children live out their
biggest future career dreams – to become a
firefighter, or a veterinarian, or a baker, or an
archaeologist – by placing them within their own
animated drawings and letting them tell their
own story.
In each episode, the child takes centre stage as
they narrate their own personal story and ultimate
fantasy in their chosen career. All culminating in their
own music video!

can you imagine
that?

educational

52 x 5’

live action/
animation

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Radical Sheep Productions
HD

original broadcaster
TVO, Knowledge Network

return to pre-school
request
screener

A madcap 70s favourite filled with characters
of timeless appeal.
Follow Chorlton, the happiness dragon and his
companions the Wheelies as they spread
happiness throughout Wheelie World! Each
episode, the wicked Fenella tries to make the
Wheelies unhappy, but with Chorlton around
happiness can be found!

chorlton &
the wheelies

adventure

39 episodes
(various
lengths)

stop motion
animation

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Cosgrove Hall Productions Ltd.

original broadcaster
ITV

return to pre-school
request
screener

Dino Ranch follows the action-packed
adventures of the Cassidy family as they
tackle life in a fantastical, “pre westoric”
setting where dinosaurs still roam.
As the young ranchers Jon, Min and Miguel
learn the ropes alongside their dinosaur best
friends, they discover the exciting adventure
involved in ranch life, and tending to the
dinosaur sanctuary, whilst navigating their
ultimate playground – the great outdoors.

comedy/
adventure

52 x 11’

3D animation

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER

Dino Ranchers ride!

produced by

Industrial Brothers & Boat Rocker Studios

original broadcaster

Disney Jr, CBC Kids

HD

dino ranch

return to pre-school
request
screener

The popular animated preschool show following
the adventures of Ella, a kind and generous little
elephant with a magic red hat!
Ella loves to play and explore Elephant Islands with
her friends, but when her plans to help those around
her go awry, Ella uses a little imagination, teamwork
and her own special “hat magic” to save the day!

adventure/
educational

52 x 11’
or
26 x 30’

2D animation

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

DHX Media & FremantleMedia

original broadcaster

TVO Kids

HD

ella
the elephant

return to pre-school
request
screener

A thousand years ago in the wild lands of the
North lived a special little girl.
The trees and animals of the forest were her
friends and playmates. Now travel back in time to
join her games. Come and explore the wild with
Gudrun The Viking Princess.

gudrun the
viking princess

adventure/
educational

20 x 5’

live action

pre-school
4-7

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Maramedia Ltd.
HD

original broadcaster
Cbeebies

return to pre-school
request
screener

There is plenty of zaniness and craziness in every
episode of Hiccup & Sneeze thanks to our lovable
forest monsters Hiccup, Sneeze, roving monster
reporter Ellard, and everyone’s favourite friend,
Bibi.
Set in a treetop, Bibi’s house is surrounded by an
air of magic. She’s always happy to help whenever
someone’s in trouble. Her two new roommates Hiccup and Sneeze - are two young forest monsters
that snuck in one day and never left! Together, they
explore their woodland world, with all its colours, sights
and smells.

hiccup &
sneeze

comedy/
educational

120 x 30’

live action/
puppetry

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Beach House Kids & Northern Pictures
HD

original broadcaster

Okto Mediacorp & GoKids

return to pre-school
request
screener

Broadcast throughout the 70s and 80s on ITV, this
psychedelic children’s classic was created by the
iconic animation studio Cosgrove Hall.
No two nights are the same, as Jamie and his
sheepdog Wordsworth travel to Cuckoo Land with
the help of their magic torch down a helter skelter
portal! Once in their fantasy world the fun begins!

adventure

39 episodes
(various
lengths)

2D animation

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Cosgrove Hall Productions Ltd.

original broadcaster

ITV

jamie & the
magic torch

return to pre-school
request
screener

5-year-old Kate stars with her larger-than-life
bunny buddy Mim-Mim in the hit series that has
captivated preschoolers worldwide!
Together with their band of playmates, Kate & MimMim set off on amazing adventures in the fantasy
world of Mimiloo, helping fantastical creatures along
the way. Kate’s can-do character and compassionate nature demonstrate to her friends that you can
often solve problems with a little imagination… after
all, sometimes the best ideas can come to you when
you’re just having fun!

adventure

96 x 11’
+
1 x 30’ special

3D animation

pre-school
2-5

Let’s twirl away
to Mimiloo!

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

DHX Media & FremantleMedia

original broadcaster

Disney Junior, Cbeebies, Netflix

HD

kate
& mim-mim

return to pre-school
request
screener

Katie is an exuberant five-year-old girl, teetering
on the brink of starting school. She spends her
time learning, exploring, and explaining things
to her new found friend, the small, pink, and
inquisitive Orbie.
Together they learn about life, more often than not
with Katie having to laughingly stop and explain to
Orbie the proper way of doing things.

katie & orbie

adventure/
educational

78 x 30’
or
234 x 7‘

2D animation

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Amberwood Entertainment

original broadcaster
Family Channel

return to pre-school
request
screener

Time to call Kingdom Force: the fastest, fittest
and heroic rescue crew you’ve ever seen!
A high-octane, 3D animated action show for kids
3-6, Kingdom Force follows the thrilling, fast-paced
exploits of five mighty animal heroes as they serve
and protect the citizens of five unique animal
kingdoms. Led by the fearless wolf, Luka, this team
has a carnivorous appetite for danger and thrills
and there’s no operation they can’t pull off with
the help of their giant rescue robot, Alpha-Mech.
Whatever the problem, big or small, these heroes
come together to work as one – Kingdom Force Unite!

action/
adventure

52 x 11’

3D animation

pre-school
3-6

Kingdom Force
Unite!

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Industrial Brothers & Boat Rocker Studios

original broadcaster

CBC Kids

HD

kingdom force

return to pre-school
request
screener

A pre-school puppet series set in the
fanciful world of pre-historic Alberta,
Canada, Land O’Hands follows the
adventures of a young boy named Bungle
and his family of cavepeople.
Bungle’s natural curiosity often leads him
into trouble. However, with the help of his
little sister, Pubba, and his best friend, Garby,
Bungle always sets things right and learns
more about himself and his place in the big
world of the jungle.
adventure/
educational

50 x 4’

live action/
puppetry

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Radical Sheep Productions

original broadcaster

Treehouse

land o’hands

return to pre-school
request
screener

Love Monster happens to be the ‘only
monster’ amongst a sea of cute baby
animals. Even though he is very different,
he is universally loved and accepted by his
fellow ‘Fluffytown’ residents.
When they zig, he zags, and his self-awareness
is what causes his little doubts. This can make
for some comical missteps along the way, Love
Monster discovers that when faced with a head
vs. heart dilemma, in the end, his heart always
knows what to do. Full of fun and adventure
(and unicorns and sprinkles!)… Love Monster
is guaranteed to leave your heart smiling.

comedy/
adventure

81 x 7’

2D
animation

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

CBeebies, UYoung & Boat Rocker Studios

original broadcaster

CBeebies

HD

A monster of few
words, but many
thoughts.

love monster

return to pre-school
request
screener

Siblings Max and Delna journey through the
whimsical world of Hip-Hopolis - a rhythmic
metropolis, filled with a robust community of hiphop inspired characters; from walking, talking
crate of classic records to a robot that can do any
dance move known to man...except the robot!
It’s here that Max and Delna learn, solve problems, and
lend a hand, discovering that sometimes a positive
outcome is just a dance party, art mural or rip-roarin’
rhyme away.

max poetic

Welcome to
Hip-Hopolis!

educational

# of
episodes
TBC

2D animation

pre-school
2-5

produced by
Industrial Brothers & Boat Rocker Studios
HD

original broadcaster
In Development

return to pre-school
request
screener

Ollie is a 6 year-old with a massive imagination, often lost in
his own world, flipping, sliding, climbing and rocket-blasting through the house in costume and character, practicing
at being the master of all things. But even masters need to
stop and refuel. When breakfast, lunch, supper and snacks
interrupt Ollie’s playtime, he finds himself confronted with
the real challenge of childhood: trying
new food.
Ollie doesn’t like unfamiliar grub on the dinner table. He can’t
predict if it might be spicy, or smelly, or heaven forbid... green.
But, when he finally gives in and tries new food – POP! He
becomes what he eats, and gets that food’s superpower! Sure,
foods don’t REALLY give you superpowers, but they do help
improve eyesight, circulation, digestion and memory! Mom and
Dad use those tendrils of truth to entice Ollie to try new fare.

ollie!

the boy who became
what he ate

Turning every
meal into an
adventure!

adventure/
educational

52 x 11’
or
26 x 30’

2D animation

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Radical Sheep Productions
HD

original broadcaster
CBC Kids

return to pre-school
request
screener

At Panda Bear Daycare, the imagination of the
child reigns supreme with games, stories and
wild flights of fantasy.
Panda Bear Daycare is a show where five preschoolers learn important life lessons with the help of
Panda, their stuffed animal friend who comes to life
and shares insights and silliness through his famous
Panda Poems.

panda bear
daycare

educational

26 x 15’

live action/
puppetry

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Radical Sheep Productions

original broadcaster
YTV, Treehouse

return to pre-school
request
screener

The Polos, a quirky group of friends, born and
raised in a digital world, take off on epic road
trips to experience the wonders of the natural
world. Driven by their insatiable curiosity, the
crew explores the farthest reaches of the planet
and beyond!
The Polos is based on the multi-award-winning
apps from MarcoPolo E-Learning, with over 7 million
users in 150+ countries, millions of sessions per
month and over 2 billion interactions.

adventure/
educational

26 x 11’

3D animation

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Radical Sheep Productions & Marco Polo Learning

original broadcaster

Discovery Family

HD

The world is their
classroom!

the polos

return to pre-school
request
screener

A British pop culture phenomenon, on air for over
20 years.
Rainbow was a ground-breaking children’s television
programme that helped children to understand the
world around them through animation, puppets, songs
and stories. First aired in 1972, its main characters
Zippy, George and Bungle remain household names.

adventure/
educational

1109
episodes
(various
lengths)

live action/
puppetry

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Thames Television

original broadcaster

ITV

rainbow

return to pre-school
request
screener

A unique friendship between a little girl and an
incredible robot called Boo.
REMY is an adventurous six-year-old girl with a
unique best friend BOO, a big, squishy, pink robot.
Fueled by Remy’s indomitable spirit and Boo’s can-do
attitude, their days in Dolphin Bay are filled with new
adventures both big and small powered by two
incredible imaginations. Through heartwarming,
humorous and inventive storytelling, our characters
discover their place in the world and that there is no
greater power, than the power of friendship.

adventure

52 x 11’

3D animation

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Industrial Brothers & Boat Rocker Studios

original broadcaster

Universal Kids

HD

A bond
like no other.

remy & boo

return to pre-school
request
screener

Join Rob, the galaxy’s most curious and
adventurous robot as he explores wonderous
planets with his friend Ema, the alien linguist, TK
the walking toolkit, and Orbit the quirky artist.
This exciting 3D animated pre-school series is full of
fun, laughter and adventure.

adventure/
educational

26 x 30’
or
52 x 11’

3D animation

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Amberwood Entertainment

original broadcaster

TVO

HD

rob the robot

return to pre-school
request
screener

Ever-patient Benjamin Bear guides Howie, an
irrepressible rookie teddy bear, through
magnificent adventures in their quest to bring
happiness and comfort to kids.
More often than once, this teddy-twosome comes
dangerously close to breaking several of the “Rules
for Teddies”, the most important being: a teddy bear
can never let people see it move!

adventure/
educational

52 x 30’
or
104 x 11’

2D animation

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER

the secret world of

benjamin bear

produced by
Amberwood Entertainment
HD

original broadcaster
Family Channel

return to pre-school
A 9-year-old girl named Stella guides her 4-yearold brother, Sam, through the wild spaces
beyond their back porch. With a little
imagination, everyday items can be anything
they want it to be. A chair can be a spaceship or
a meadow where dragons roam.

request
screener

Independent, brave, adventurous Stella, has
something to say about everything – the best kind
of big sister…especially when your name is Sam and
you’re eager to explore the world and learn all that
it has to offer! Just as long as you’re not too fussy
about the facts.

adventure/
educational

52 x 11’

2D animation

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Radical Sheep Productions

original broadcaster

Disney Junior, Family Junior

HD

stella and sam

return to pre-school
request
screener

Super Genuis is a program geared towards
the youngest in the household that means to
educate, inform and entertain them while simultaneously encouraging use of their intelligence and
creativity to discover the world around them in the
areas of science, arts, music, literature, and sports.
They will uncover the extraordinary talents and
abilities that exist within each child and what makes
them unique.
With an infinite number of original activities and fun
adventures, this show will delight children who will learn
and have fun with their thinking and reasoning. They
find answers for themselves and begin to discover the
wonderful mysteries of life.

educational

104 x 30’

live action

pre-school
3-5

VIEW TRAILER

super genius

produced by

Mobius Lab Productions

original broadcaster

UniMas

HD

return to pre-school
request
screener

Tom is back and with your help is about to
take ‘Tree Fu’ magic to a whole new level as he
encounters and learns to master the unpredictable Red Crystal!
With this capability, Tom can harness the power of a
nimals giving him a whole new range of special skills.
Tom, Twigs and the team are on red alert when
they are tutored in the ways of red magic by the
mysterious and enigmatic Muru - the mentor and
master of all things ‘Red’. But are they ready for this
challenge?

tree fu tom

action/
adventure

72 x 30’

3D animation

pre-school
2-5

The magic gets
even bigger!

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
BBC and FremantleMedia
HD

original broadcaster
Cbeebies

return to pre-school
request
screener

As quick as a twinkle and a rainbow sprinkle,
Yup Yups can magically transform into whatever
they imagine; everything from a big blue baboon
to a striped green balloon. When Yup Yups play
together, magic happens.
Green, Pink and Blue are siblings who are
always on the lookout for a new thrill, a new laugh
or a new character to play. An easy-to-enjoy and
imaginative property, Yup Yups focuses on feelings
and the simple lessons in life through three curious
and enchanting characters.

yup yups

comedy/
educational

50 x 2’
or
25 x 5’

3D animation

pre-school
2-5

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Radical Sheep Productions/Industrial Brothers
HD

original broadcaster
Family Junior

kids 6-11

return to
table of
contents
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return to
table of
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team toon

kids 6-11
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you’re called
what!?

return to kids 6-11
request
screener

Move over Gordon Ramsay, Joe Bastianich, and Anthony
Bourdain, there are some new pint-sized culinary critics cranking up the heat on wannabe chefs and if they
don’t like what you’re serving, you’re gonna get Cook’d!
Kids are the most discerning (or some might say the
pickiest) eaters in the world, so pleasing them takes real
chops in the kitchen. From parents to lunch ladies, from camp
cooks to kids’ party caterers, is anyone ever certain they can
tickle the temperamental taste buds of tweens? Testing their
mettle with a mixer and their savvy with sauces will be three
wannabe chefs who must please the palates of three young
judges in the hopes of winning the coveted Silver Mixing
Spoon – and avoiding a dunking in the vast soup pot that
awaits the losers.

reality/
competition

20 x 30’

live action

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Temple Street Productions

original broadcaster

YTV

HD

cook’d

return to kids 6-11
request
screener

A fondly remembered children’s animated classic,
full of dry British humour and hilarious horror from
the creators of Danger Mouse.
Duckula is a villainous vegetarian vampire who shares a
spooky castle with his housekeeper Nanny and butler
Igor and enjoys nothing more than spending his time
teleporting into extraordinarily silly adventures!

count duckula

action/
comedy

65 episodes
(various
lengths)

2D animation

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Cosgrove Hall Productions Ltd.

original broadcaster
ITV

return to kids 6-11
request
screener

Action and comedy collide in this hilarious
animated adventure. As the world’s greatest
secret agent, Danger Mouse’s mission is to protect
the world and multiple parallel universes from the
villainous and evil Baron Greenback. At his side
is his ever faithful, but always fearful sidekick
Penfold.
Together, our two best friends take on all
manner of mind-blowing missions aided by old and new
allies and adversaries and all manner of tech-defying
gadgets. Combining high energy, top class storytelling
with brilliant visuals, Danger Mouse is set to excite
today’s techsavvy and humour-hungry 6-11year-olds!

danger mouse

The UK’s most successful
secret agent is on a mission
to conquer the world!

action/
comedy

94 x 11’
+
5 x 30’

2D animation

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

CBBC, FremantleMedia and Boat Rocker Studios
HD

original broadcaster
CBBC

return to kids 6-11
request
screener

Danger Mouse and his trusty sidekick Penfold have
faced dastardly enemies and deadly missions for
over three decades. They captivated audiences in
the UK and overseas and have become one of the
most popular animated characters ever to grace
our television screens.
A comedy-driven masterpiece from renowned
animation studio Cosgrove Hall, Danger mouse
continues to resonate 35+ years on.

action/
comedy

161 episodes
(various
lengths)

2D animation

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Cosgrove Hall Productions Ltd.

original broadcaster

ITV

danger mouse
classic

return to kids 6-11
request
screener
In modern-day New York City, magic is real… it’s
just hidden from the public by sleight of hand and
misdirection.
But Daniel Spellbound knows where to find it – as a
tracker of magical ingredients he makes his living
selling rare goods to sorcerers and wizards for their
spells. But when he discovers a strange ingredient,
Daniel catches the attention of dangerous alchemists
and he suddenly must test his skills on an adventure
around the globe, while the magical world hangs in the
balance!

action/
adventure

20 x 30’

3D animation

kids 6-11

produced by

Industrial Brothers & Boat Rocker Studios

original broadcaster

Netflix

HD

“I’m not a witch, I’m not a warlock
and I’m definitely not a wizard...
but they are my clients.”
– DANIEL SPELLBOUND

daniel
spellbound

return to kids 6-11
request
screener

In this series, YouTube star Steve Spangler,
known for his accessible approach to science, is
busting the myth that unforgettable experiments
can only be done by big shots in lab coats!
This how-to, magazine format mash-up comes
together in a dazzling visual display that is as
informative as it is entertaining. Part hands-on
experiments,
part
real-world
investigation,
Xploration DIY SCI is the pop-science show that is
sure to entice curious minds.

educational

44 x 30’

science &
technology

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Steve Rotfeld Productions

original broadcaster

Fox Station Groups

HD

diy sci

return to kids 6-11
request
screener

Grojband is an animated comedy satirizing a
garage band’s hopeful rise to super stardom
through the unique perspective of four pre-teen
rock legends in the making.
13-year-old Corey starts a garage band but just
can’t think of anything cool to write about, until… he
finds his sister’s diary that’s full of “teen angst!” which
he turns into sweet musical lyrics! Even though the
biggest stage they’ve played to date is the one at
Elementary High, these local celebs are truly
hardcore.

grojband

comedy/
music

26 x 30’

2D animation

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Fresh TV
HD

original broadcaster
Teletoon

return to kids 6-11
request
screener

In the wacky town of Bonehead Hollow, the
Hoze Houndz spend most of their time getting
themselves in and out of sticky situations.
Six fire-fighting Dalmatians run a fire department
but spend most of their time on wacky cartoon
adventures. Residing in the small cat and dog
town of Bonehead Hollow, the Hoze Houndz have
personality traits that make them a less than
cohesive team. It truly is cartoon chaos! It’s Hoze
Houndz to the rescue whenever children need a
laugh!

action/
comedy

78 x 30’
or
156 x 11’

2D animation

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Amberwood Entertainment

original broadcaster

Family Channel

hoze houndz

return to kids 6-11
request
screener

Star of Mattel’s superhero brand with massive
global presence, Max Steel is a high-octane,
action-packed boys series!
Turbo Energy, a hugely powerful but often
uncontrollable energy. Fortunately, he meets Steel,
an intergalactic alien war machine, who helps Max
control his power, together becoming the world’s
greatest superhero, Max Steel!

action/
adventure

52 x 30’

3D animation

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Mattel Entertainment, FremantleMedia and Nerd Corps Entertainment

original broadcaster

Disney XD

HD

max steel

return to kids 6-11
request
screener

Gripping high-stake adventure, aspirational
heroes and iconic monsters - Monsuno is the
ultimate boys’ action animation following three kids
as they battle forces of evil!
When scientist Jeredy Suno discovers a potent
energy source, he believes it could be the solution to the
planet’s energy crisis. What he unearths are
Monsuno - huge creatures with vast powers at their
disposal, which lie secretively dormant until they are
awakened to chaotic release. But when Jeredy
mysteriously disappears, it’s up to his son Chase and
his guardian Monsuno, named Lock, to defeat the dark
forces trying to weaponise the force of the Monsuno.

monsuno:
battle master

action/
adventure

65 x 30’

2D animation

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Dentsu, Jakks Pacific, FremantleMedia & Topps
HD

original broadcaster
Nicktoons

return to kids 6-11
request
screener

The Revolting World of Stanley Brown is a
brilliantly disgusting comedy about 12-yearold Stanley, who shares his insatiable curiosity
about the world around him with Archie, a chaotic
time-traveller, and his best friends Mike and Jess.
Stanley is always in trouble, but each week he finds a
new and exciting way to come out on top, delighting in
the mess and mayhem the world throws at him. With his
bright insights and unique ability to problem solve, it is
clear that Stanley is no ordinary kid - in fact Archie is
convinced he is the first in a long line of geniuses.

scripted

13 x 30’

live action

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER

the revolting world of

stanley brown

produced by
Retort Productions
HD

original broadcaster
CBBC

return to kids 6-11
request
screener

Spin’s the only bot in Flip City that doesn’t
belong to one of the 11 tribes, but he makes up
for it with his amazing speed! His hyper roll mode
and powerful Skyv boots allow him to perform
amazing moves while he chases down criminals
with his fellow cops.
Between bickering tribes and a crazy rush of
speeders on the RMS, there’s plenty to keep Spin
busy. But he gets more than he bargained for as he
hunts down the evil Vertex and his henchbots. There’s
lots to uncover in Flip City, and while he’s on his
adventures, Spin may discover why he has no tribe.

action/
comedy

26 x 30’

3D animation

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Amberwood Entertainment

original broadcaster

YTV

HD

rollbots

return to kids 6-11
request
screener

Two teenage wannabe warrior heroes and a super
high-spirited ghost girl master the skills they need
to replace the world’s greatest (and oldest) monster
hunter by doing his strange, supernatural chores...
Yup, turns out “kooky neighbour” Old Man Helsing’s weird
house at the end of their street is secretly a portal to
supernatural worlds! Charlie and Pierce beg him to reveal
it all! Helsing’s been thinking he might be getting a bit long
in the tooth for all of this supernatural malarkey. And maybe
this is his chance to get some... apprentices? Joining them
on their adventures is the mischievous teenage ghost girl,
Que! Now the gang must complete Helsing’s freaky, bizarre
and sometimes downright terrifying chores! But these odd
jobs ain’t just washin’ dishes!

the strange
chores

Doing chores
has never
been more
fun!

comedy/
adventure

52 x 11’

2D animation

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Ludo Studio & Media World Pictures
HD

original broadcaster
ABC Me

return to kids 6-11
request
screener

The award-winning comedy series combining
everyday classroom fun with fantastical and
mysterious goings on!
The show is led by former Simpsons Showrunner Josh Weinstein and combines puppetry with
digital effects in criticaly acclaimed tween
production where the classrooms, teachers and
school dinners are definitely not what they seem!

strange hill
high

comedy

26 x 30’

puppetry/
stop motion
animation

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
FremantleMedia, CBBC and Factory Transmedia
HD

original broadcaster
CBBC

return to kids 6-11
request
screener

Mix Indiana Jones with a heaping cup of
MasterChef and a dash of Jackass. Bake for 11
minutes and you’ve got the Food Truckers!
Three crazy friends travel the world in their soupedup, sentient food truck seeking out rare (but real)
ingredients to turn into exotic (but real) meals.
There’s no mountain too high, desert too hot or
river too wild to deter these 3 foodilicious friends
from creating the most extreme dishes on earth
and, of course, vlogging about it online! Stories
come from physical challenges created by extreme
adventuring, with plenty of comedy and slapstick
along the way!

comedy/
adventure

52 x 11’

3D animation

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Shellhut Entertainment & Boat Rocker Studios

original broadcaster

Discovery

HD

Find it.
Cook it.
Eat it!

the tasty tales of the

food truckers

return to kids 6-11
request
screener

Team Toon is a live action/animation hybrid
series about a group of kids whose online
cartoon comes to life!
Four friends use the characters and gadgets from
their cartoon series in their real world adventures,
letting their imaginations run wild they morph into
Team Toon - undercover secret agents!

team toon

comedy

26 x 30’

live action/
animation

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Larry Schwarz and His Band
HD

original broadcaster
Amazon Prime, Netflix

return to kids 6-11
request
screener

The Who Was? Show is a multimedia comedy
sketch series which will feature a Who’s Who
of the world’s most important leaders, innovators and creative trendsetters, putting historical
figures into context for today’s children.
Each show will feature a variety half hour of live
action, animated shorts, improvisations, sketches and
musical performances.

the who was?
show

Saturday Night Live
meets The History
Channel... for kids!

comedy

13 x 30’

live action/
animation

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Matador Content and Boat Rocker Studios
HD

original broadcaster
Netflix

return to kids 6-11
request
screener

A beautiful and timeless animated version of this
iconic children’s book. The film and all five series
have been digitally remastered to engage new
audiences with this beloved classic.
Using stop-motion animation, The Wind in the
Willows follows Badger, Mole, Ratty and the flamboyant Toad of Toad Hall in a picturesque countryside
adventure.

adventure

65 x 30’
+
1 x 60’

stop motion
animation

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Cosgrove Hall Productions Ltd.

original broadcaster

ITV

the wind
in the willows

return to kids 6-11
Ground-breaking live action drama that pits
wizardry against extra-terrestrials.

request
screener

Created by acclaimed writer Russell T. Davies and
Phil Ford (Doctor Who, The Sarah Jane Adventures),
follow wizard Tom and his friend, science super-brain
Benny, as they battle the alien Nekross, intent on
devouring the most precious thing in the universe…
magic!

action/
adventure

36 x 30’

live action

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

BBC Cymru Wales and FremantleMedia

original broadcaster

CBBC

HD

wizards vs. aliens

return to kids 6-11
request
screener

What do the Chinstrap Penguin, the Chicken
Turtle, and the Monkeyface Prickleback have in
common? The clue’s in the title. They all have
funny names! You’re Called What investigates
a wide array of animals with odd, wacky and
unusual names, and gives us insight into their
amazing lives!
Is it just a scientist having a laugh? Actually it’s based
on amazing attributes such as their unique physical
characteristics, distinctive behaviours, specific survival instincts, evolutionary features, their particular
habitats and locations around the world.

you’re called
what!?

educational

13 x 30’

live action

kids 6-11

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Wild Bear Entertainment
HD

original broadcaster
Discovery Australia & New Zealand

return to
table of
contents

tweens/teens

alien dawn

get even

the next step

the next step live:
the movie

wingin’ it

zeroman

lost and found
music studios

pass the star

my babysitter’s a
vampire

ready or not

taking
the next step

really me

return to tweens/teens
request
screener

Combining live action, visual effects and
animation, Alien Dawn is a gripping science
fiction series.
It follows the adventures of 16-year-old
Cameron Turner as he races to uncover clues of a
mysterious conspiracy and save the world from alien
destruction.

scripted

26 x 30’

live action

tweens/
teens

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Larry Schwarz and His Band

original broadcaster

Nickelodeon

HD

alien dawn

return to tweens/teens
request
screener

To everyone else at Bannerman Independent
School, Kitty, Olivia, Bree and Margot have
nothing in common: they move in different
circles, come from different backgrounds and
care about different things.
Except for the one thing that unites them – justice.
Together, they form a secret group called D.G.M. to
get back at school bullies and teachers alike. They
Don’t Get Mad…they GET EVEN.

get even

scripted

10 x 30’

live action

tweens/
teens

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
CBBC & Boat Rocker Studios
HD

original broadcaster
BBC iPlayer

return to tweens/teens
request
screener

Watch young musical artists navigate the ups and
downs of the music industry, as they find their way
to love, inspiration, and redemption. Hearts will be
broken, dreams will be dashed, and glory will be
found.
Lost & Found Music Studios is a half hour tween
series about a group of talented musicians who are
members of an after-school music program. Each year,
a select few are chosen to go on a live tour and hopeful
candidates audition to fill the spots that have been
made available. Members immerse themselves in
music, write songs, record tracks and form bands in
hopes of turning their passion into a profession!

lost and found
music studios

scripted

27 x 30’

live action

tweens/
teens

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Temple Street Productions
HD

original broadcaster
Family Channel & Netflix

return to tweens/teens
request
screener

Launched in over 100 territories this fast-paced
action-comedy series is a strong ratings winner.
Follow Ethan and his buddies as they battle the first
years at High School! However, there’s a catch, Ethan
has a ‘babe-o-sitter’ who’s not only the hottie he’s
crushing on at school – she’s a fledgling vampire!

Scripted

26 x 30’
+
1 x 90’

live action

tweens/
teens

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Fresh TV

original broadcaster

Teletoon, Disney Channel

HD

my babysitter’s
a vampire

return to tweens/teens
request
screener

Taking The Next Step is CBBC’s talent search
to find the UK’s most amazing young dancer. It
follows young UK dancers as they audition for the
opportunity of a lifetime – the chance to win an
amazing guest role in hit dance show - The Next
Step.
Over 2250 dancers uploaded their audition videos
for the chance to perform with the cast of the hugely
popular CBBC series. And viewers will be able to
follow every step of their journey as cameras cover the
regional, national and final auditions process,
culminating in the final episode where we follow the
winner all the way to The Next Step studios in Canada!
Don’t miss it!

taking
the next step

reality/
competition

21 x 30’

live action

tweens/
teens

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
CBBC
HD

original broadcaster
CBBC

return to tweens/teens
request
screener

The Next Step follows the lives of a group of
dancers at The Next Step Dance Studio as they
attempt to win regional, national and international
dance championships.
It’s not just about winning, though. It’s about working
together, accepting everyone for who they are, and
finding their footing as these young dancers become
young adults. The Next Step is a half-hour, single-camera ‘Tween drama featuring an elite group of dancers
whose personal lives and competitive natures sometimes
get in the way of becoming the great dance squad they
could be. During the course of the series, each of our
characters will learn that the only way they’re going to
make it is to put their differences aside and find a way to
work together.

scripted

206 x 30’
+
48 x 5
(short form content)

live action

the next step

tweens/
teens

VIEW TRAILER

In the world of dance,
it’s not always easy to
find your balance.

produced by
Boat Rocker Studios
HD

original broadcaster
CBBC, Family Channel

return to tweens/teens
request
screener

On February 23rd, 2015, the cast of the Family
Channel #1 hit show, “The Next Step”, began an 8 week,
sold-out, coast to coast tour across Canada. For the
fortunate fans that had tickets to those sold out
performances it was a chance to see their favourite
dancers in person … but what would it be like to have
the best seat in the house and backstage pass?
We see through the eyes of the cast members, behind scenes
on the tour, it’s a chance to get to know the real dancers
behind their characters. In a Cineplex Special Event, The
Next Step Live - The Movie captures the members of the
dance troupe as they travelled across the country from St
John’s to Victoria. The Movie is a love letter to every fan and
an insight into the sweat, laughter and hard work that went
into making the tour.

documentary

1 x 90’

live action

tweens/
teens

VIEW TRAILER

the next step live:

produced by

Temple Street Productions

original broadcaster

Family Channel

HD

the movie

return to tweens/teens
request
screener

Action and emotion collide as a group of diverse tweens
try to get their roller derby team to championships for the
first time ever, all the while struggling to discover who
they really are on and off the track. Pass The Star is an
energetic series that follows a group of eclectic tweens
who run their own roller derby team, the Shrieking Violets.
Like most tweens, these girls are still trying to find
themselves in life, but when on the track trying to avoid
opponents, they’re forced to think fast and work collectively as
a team. They’re constantly tested by their personal ambitions,
physical limits, clashing loyalties, and the pressure to make it to
championships. Trying to find where you belong is never easy,
but doing it on four wheels with an opponent trying to knock
you off your skates is near impossible!

scripted

26 x 30’

live action

tweens/
teens

This ain’t your
grandma’s dirby.

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Radical Sheep Productions

original broadcaster

CBC

HD

pass the star

return to tweens/teens
request
screener

Really Me follows the life of 15-year old Maddy,
an ordinary-turned famous 10th grader who wins
the ultimate prize – her own reality TV show!
Middle-child Maddy has always been overshadowed
by her gorgeous athletic older brother, Brody, her
genius little brother, Clarke, and her former hockey
star father, Ray – now it’s her time to shine. But is the
reality of being filmed 24/7 really that glamorous
and will it really bring fame and fortune?!

really me

scripted

26 x 30’

live action

tweens/
teens

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Fresh TV
HD

original broadcaster
Family Channel

return to tweens/teens
Ready or Not is a unique collection of stories
chronicling the trials and tribulations of growing
up as seen through the eyes of two teenage best
friends, Busy and Amanda.

request
screener

Both Humorous and heartbreaking, this 30-minute drama series captures the wonders of common
adolscent experiences. It’s timeless storytelling for all
generations.

scripted

65 x 30’

drama

tweens/
teens

produced by

Insight Productions

original broadcaster

Showtime, Global TV, Disney

ready or not

return to tweens/teens
request
screener

Wingin’ It is a half-hour comedy about teenage “odd
couple” Porter Jackson and Carl Montclaire. Porter
is an Angel-In-Training (AIT) who has been sent to
Earth on an assignment to get his Angel wings - which
proves to be everything but easy! He has to help Carl,
an unlucky, trouble-plagued teen, become the most
popular kid at Bennett High.
It’s hard enough making anyone the most popular kid in
school, let alone someone plagued with Carl’s lightning
rod ability to get into trouble. And if that isn’t enough, Carl
doesn’t always want Porter helping him out. So what’s an
Angel to do? Maybe cheat a little. Porter figures anyone
could use a little help from a guardian Angel once in a
while.

wingin’ it

scripted

51 x 30’

live action

tweens/
teens

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Temple Street Productions
HD

original broadcaster
Family Channel

return to tweens/teens
request
screener

Fair City’s beloved postman Les Mutton
becomes the incompetent possessor of super
powers. Saddled with the deep-seated desire
to live up to the impossible standards of his
dead secret agent dad, he dedicates his life to
fighting crime, upholding justice, and saving
up for that little hobby farm in the country.
Zeroman is a man on a mission, successfully
fumbling his way to the finish line. A superhero
who’s never afraid to act now and think later. OK,
so maybe he sometimes forgets to think at all.
Brave beyond reason it’s... Zeroman!

action/
comedy

13 x 30’

2D animation

tweens/
teens

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Amberwood Entertainment

original broadcaster

Teletoon

zeroman

return to
table of
contents

the bfg

specials/features

bunks

the curse of clara

the great northern

candy drop

return to specials/features
request
screener

Celebrate renowned children’s writer Roald Dahl’s
100th anniversary with this classic tale, based
on his bestselling book. Now the only animated
version has been digitally remastered, and made
available in widescreen HD.
Follow the adventures of Sophie as she befriends a
Big Friendly Giant! Sophie’s pal differs from others of
his kind in that he doesn’t eat kids! Together Sophie,
the BFG, and the Queen of England deal with the
threat of other giants.

adventure

1 x 90’

2D animation

specials/
features

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Cosgrove Hall Productions Ltd.

original broadcaster

ITV

HD

the bfg

return to specials/features
request
screener

Bunks is a coming-of-age comedy movie about
brotherhood, leadership and the great outdoors.
Brothers Dylan and Dane are being sent to military
camp after accidentally setting their house on fire
with a rocket they bought with their mother’s credit
card.
During pickup for camps, they manipulate two camp
counselors into taking their places at military camp and
the brothers are on their way to Camp Bushwhack. After
scamming their way into summer camp, the brother find
themselves breaking every rule in the book. But the real
trouble starts when they accidentally trigger a curse that
brings a campfire zombie story to life.

bunks

comedy

1 x 90’

live action

specials/
features

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Fresh TV
HD

original broadcaster
Disney XD

return to specials/features
request
screener

It’s 1972, and a small-town girl (Vickie) is
accepted
into
the
prestigious
National
Ballet School and selected to play “Clara” in the
Company’s holiday production of The Nutcracker.
Unfortunately, that’s when Vickie finds out about
the mysterious “Curse of Clara”, which threatens
to derail everything.
Thankfully, she’s got a good friend, the 1972 Summit
Series and an imaginary mentor (in the form of Phil
Esposito) to keep her “on pointe.”

adventure/
holiday

1 x 30’

2D animation

specials/
features

VIEW TRAILER
produced by

Smiley Guy

original broadcaster

CBC

HD

the curse of
clara

return to specials/features
request
screener

The Great Northern Candy Drop is based on a
book published by the Canada Aviation and Space
Museum that offers insight into the
community of northern Quebec.
In this animated holiday special, pilot Johnny May has
flown over Kuujjuaq during the holiday season for
50 years, droppingcandy and other goodies for kids
living in the region. He faces the biggest challenge
of his long flying career when his annual Christmas
candy drop fly-over is threatened by the meddlingof
a safety-obsessed government bureaucrat from the
south who has the authority to ground him forever.

the great northern
candy drop

adventure/
holiday

1 x 30’

2D animation

specials/
features

Small town,
big holiday spirit.

VIEW TRAILER
produced by
Amberwood Entertainment
HD

original broadcaster
CBC

